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 by Prayitno   

Piarco International Hotel 

"Rooms Equipped with Elegance"

Piarco International Hotel Limited, conveniently located a stone's throw

away (less than five minutes) from the spanking new Piarco International

Airport in East Trinidad, has 40 elegantly designed and furnished rooms.

Standard Rooms, Superior Suites, Executive Suites are available, as well

as a luxurious Penthouse. All rooms are air-conditioned and are complete

with private facilities. There is also the convenience of built in security

boxes, telephones and cable television. Guests are greeted every day by a

breathtaking scenic mountain view. It's proximity to the airport makes this

ideal for travelers who need to make quick flight transfers.

 +1 868 669 3030  piarcohotel@mailcity.com  8-10 Golden Grove Road, Piarco

 by Booking.com 

Holiday Inn Express Trincity 

"International Hotel Chain Conveniently

Located"

Offering an extensive garden, a lounge area with a flat-screen TV, free Wi-

Fi and a sun terrace with a swimming pool, Holiday Inn Express Trincity is

3 km from Piarco International Airport. The rooms and suites feature

elegant décor, air conditioning, cable or satellite TV and a private

bathroom with bath or shower. Guests will enjoy complimentary breakfast,

free airport shuttle and free shuttle to the mall. They can use as well the

on-site gym, business centre and a fax/copying machine. Holiday Inn

Express Trincity is 10 minutes’ drive from the famous Trincity Shopping

Mall and 20 minutes’ drive from Port of Spain Capital City.

 +1 868 669 6209  www.hiexpress.com/hotel

s/us/en/port-of-

spain/poshi/hoteldetail

 holidayinnexpress2@tstt.n

et.tt

 1 Exposition Drive, Trinidad

 by Casa Velas Hotel   

Mount Plasir Estate Hotel and Spa 

"Caribbean Paradise in Northern Mountain

Range"

In Trinidad's northern mountain range, the resort is a small oasis amidst a

Caribbean paradise. The suites all look out on the Caribbean Sea,

adjacent to the rain forest. Each unit accommodates four to six persons

and the furnishings were specially detailed by local craftsmen. At the Spa,

take advantage of the natural treatments which are known to pamper

even the most uptight guest.Within minutes from your guest room you can

step onto the sandy beach of Grande Riviere and head in either direction

to the mouths of the two rivers that border the hotel. The hotel staff can

organize expeditions to the rainforest, in addition to other ecological

tours. Canoe along the Grande Riviere River. Enjoy the region's largest

variety of birds in all Trinidad.The resort's dining facility specializes in

seafood and features the finest local ingredients, some grown right on the

estate.

 +1 868 670 2216  www.mtplaisir.com/index.

htm

 info@mtplasir.com  Hosang Street, Grand Riviere
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 by Porto Bay Trade   

Maracas Bay Hotel 

"Spectacular view of Maracas Beach"

This is Trinidad's only beach hotel to command a view of the island's

premier beach on the north coast. Maracas Bay is a sheltered white sand

crescent that is a popular weekend playground for residents. The Bay is

35 minutes from Port-of-Spain-the scenic mountain route takes you

through tropical rain forests and offer breathtaking views of the ocean. At

Maracas Bay Hotel, you'll enjoy the best of both worlds, the sea on your

doorstep and the forest at your back. Meals are simple but hearty

Caribbean fare. A fishing village nearby supplies fresh fish daily. Each

room opens to the ocean with a private balcony, two queen-sized beds,

remote controlled air-conditioning, private shower and bath with hot and

cold water. There are 32 rooms on two floors, which are set in a

landscaped tropical garden.

 +1 868 669 1914  maracasbay@tstt.net.tt  Maracas Bay Road, Port of Spain

 by Mike Miley   

Carnetta's House & Inn 

"Ideally Located Near the Capital"

Get the best of both worlds at Carnetta's House and Inn. If you're strictly

into relaxation, Carnetta's is located in the ideal spot in Maraval, one of

Port-of-Spain's suburbs. Described as the ecotourist's haven, the inn is

minutes away from the Maraval River and so much of the flora and fauna

which make the area so popular. Carnetta's is also quite close to the

popular St Andrew's Golf Course. On the other hand, if the hustle and

bustle of the city is what you crave, Carnetta's is just a 15-minute drive

from Port-of-Spain. Rates may vary daily due to fluctuating exchange

rates.

 +1 868 628 2732  info@carnettasinn.com  99 Saddle Road, Port of Spain
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